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3.	Allahabad.   Erected close to the Fort in 1835.   Probably brought
from Kausambi. Contains Edicts I—VI, the Queen's Edict,
the Kausambi Edict, a eulogy of King Sanuchagupta (circa 380
A. D., a Persian inscription of Jehansir, 1615 A. D., aud pilgrim
inscription. The abacus is ancient, out the capital is Moslem.
4.	Lauriya Araroz.   Near Gobindgar on the road to Bett-ia in the Cham.
paran District of Northern Behar. Pillar Edicts I—VI nearly
complete.
5.	Lanriya Nandangarh in the same district.    Famous for its Liou
Capital Pillar Edicts I—VI. (See frontispiece to gmith's
Asoka, the Buddhist Emperor of India.)
6.	Rampurwa.   (In the same district.)
7.	Sanchi   At the south entrance to the stupa of Sanehi,    Contains
a variant of the Kasaumbi Edict.
In these monumental records the name Asoka is not to
be found. The author purports to be Piyadesi, or in fuU,
Devanainpiya. Piyadesi Kaja—" King Piyadesi the delight
of the gods." The history of the identification of
Piyadesi with Asoka has well been described by the present
Bishop of Calcutta as "one of the romantic chapters in the
history of knowledge." While Charles Tumour in
Ceylon was studying the Pali Chronicles—the Mahawansa,
or " Great History," and the Dipawansa, or " History of the
island^" and was becoming acquainted with the Asoka
known to the Ceylonese chroniclers, James Prinsep in
Bengal was deciphering the unknown alphabets of the
pilkr edicts, and publishing the results of his studies in
the Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.
" Mr. Tumour no sooner saw the proceedings of *the Asiatic Society of
Bengal, than he sprang with a confidence which further inquiry justified
to the cunclosion that these were inscriptions of the Asoka of the
Hahftwaosa. The evidently vast extent of his rule, the name of
Mfff*^* itself,, the humane tone of his proclamations,, were enough
to invite the identification: the statement that he had net alwayp
hold the aarne views, but had formerly been regardless of the life of
animals, that his conversion occurred some years after his enthronement*
«>d other such, coincidences, made it almost a certainty. But when it
wm farther disclosed that in one of the edicts were mentioned certain
Greek King*, Ptolemy, Magas, and others, whose date approximately eoiu-
c&od **th that which the Pah* Mahawanca ascribed to Asoka;and further
•tift. feat AJokfr was said, in the chronicle, to have been the son of Chandra*
mU, white Greek history placed in the same place and date a Sandrakottus
{** atlmoft exact transliteration of the same name), the fact that Asoka and
tbe cttf H<f«M eonld no* stand in the way of the identification. For what
iaftwd doet Jboka mean feat 'aorrowleea' a Hyadeai but 'beholder of delight?'
Wp **** wth rather epithets ton names, and of kindred meaning. But
wWtofw 96ftbt night remain in the most sceptical mind was soon to be re*
* it waft fiaoa olsearoed tfaafc, alfebough the Mahawansa knew their
I wrfy •* ak&a, it* titter *broaidfr-.itB etdftr meter, if not it* parent

